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(+61)249698884,(+61)240314494 - http://harboursidetakeaway.placeweb.site

A comprehensive menu of Harbourside Takeaway from WICKHAM covering all 16 meals and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Harbourside Takeaway:
Saw the reviews on Trip Advisor and took other's advice. Glad I did, crumbed fish and chips, calamari were
delicious and Cheap! Nothing fancy but generous and well cooked.Family run business that had the local
workers queuing. We'll be back on our next Newcastle visit???? read more. What User doesn't like about

Harbourside Takeaway:
disclaimer! Not sure about food quality, but the place does not accept a card, but has a breath that will take $2.5

extra for a one that goes directly to the owner! it is simple customer abuse and should not be promoted by buying
this business! Food: 1/5 service: 1/5 atmosphere: 1/5 .more read more. A selection of tasty seafood dishes is

provided by the Harbourside Takeaway from WICKHAM, Naturally, you should also taste the delicious burgers,
accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges served. You can just get one of the scrumptious sandwiches,

a small salad or another snack, if you're not that ravenous, The dishes are usually prepared fast and fresh for
you.
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Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Chicke�
CHICKEN SCHNITZEL

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

FISH

PANINI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SEAFOOD

SCALLOPS

PORK MEAT

MEAT

CHICKEN
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